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PART - A, (10 x2=20 Marks)
Answer ALL Questions

Recall a project in the words of "Herold Kerzner".

List any trvo roles of a Project Manager.

Define is Multidisr,ipiinary ieam.

List out the types of prcject budgeting.

Define network diagram.

Recall contingency planning in a Project.

Define project control.

Write the r:elationship between schedule variance, earned value and plarured
value.

L Recall an agile project.

10. Name any trvo legal issr-res in an international project.

FAR.T - B (5 x 13 :65 Marks)
Answer ALL Questions

. 1 1. a) Elucidate the Project portfolio management process with a suitable

example of your choice.
OR

b) Prepare a work breaktlown structure for a project of your choice

Project : Construction of an overhead bridge; Length: 900 meters- As a

project manager evaluate this project with one or more techniques in

benefit measurement method and identify the most appropriate rnethod

to evaluate this project. Justify the selection of the evaluation rnethod.

lZ. a) Explain the various budgeting methods used to estimate a project.

OR
b) Roie of a Multidisciptinaqv team is important in a project - justiS'with

suitable example.
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i3. a)

b)

14. a)

b)

15. a)

Drar.v the network, find the critical path
OR

Elucidate the process of opportunity managernent in overcoming the
barriers in a pro.ject.

Explain the project control process in cietaii.
OR

Illustrate the importance of project inforrnation rnanagoment system in
diflbrent phases of a project.

Distinguish betrveen the agile and traditional project management with
suitable examples"
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OR
b) Explain the Proiect ciosure and u,rap-up activities? Explain its

importance.

PART-C(lx15=15Marks)
(Compulsory)

16. Case Study - Maconr lnc
Macon was a fifty-year-old company in the business of developing test
equipment for the tire industry. The tompany had a history of segrelated
departments with very focused functionai line managers. The company had
two major technical departments: mechanical engineering and electrical
engineering. Both departments reported to a vice president for engineering,
whose background was aLways mechanical engineering. For this reason, the
company fooused all projects from a mechanical engineering perspective.
The significance of the test equipment's electrical control system was often
minimized when, in reality, the electricai control systems were what made
Macon's equiprnent outperform that of the competition. Because of the
strong autonomy of the departments, internai competition existed. Line
managers \ryere frequently competing with one another rather than focusing
on the best interest of Macon. Each would hope the other would be the
cause for project delays instead of working together to avoid project delays
altogether. Once dates slipped, fingers were pointed and the problern would
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worsen 0ver time"
one of Macon's customers had a service department that always blamed
engineering for all of their problems. If the machine w-as not assembled
correctiy, it was engineering's fault for not documenting it clearly enough.
If a coinponent fuiled, it w-as engineering's fault for not deiigning it
correctly. No matter what probiem occrured in tlie field, customer service
would always put the blame on engineering. As rnight be expected,
engineering would blame most problerns on production claiming that
production did not assemble the equipment correctly and did not maintain
the proper level of quality. Engineering r,vould design a product and then
throw it over the fence to production without ever going down to the
manufacturing floor to help with its assembly. Errors or suggestions
reported from production to engineering were being ignored. Engineers
often perceived the assemblers as incapable of improving the design.
Production uitimately assembled the product and shipped it out to the
custorner. Ofientimes druing assembly the production people would
change the design as they saw fit without involving engineering. This
would cause severe problems with documentation. Customer service would
later inform engineering that the documentation was incorrect, once again
causing conflict among all departm.ents.
The president of Macon $,as a strong believer iir project management.
Unfortunately, his preaching fell upon deaf ears. The culture was just too
strong. Projects rvere faiiing miserably. Some failures were attributed to the
lack of sponsorship or commitrnent from line managers. One project fbiled
as the result of a project leader who failed to cbntrol scope. Each day the
project would fall fu*her behind because work was being added with very
little regard for the project's completion date. Project estirnates were based
upon a "gut feel" rather than upon sound quantitative data.

The delay in shipping dates rvas creating more anci rnore fiustration for the
customers. The customers began assigning their own project managers as

"watchdogs" to look out for their cornpanies' best interests. The prirnary
function of these "watchdog" project managers was to ensure that the

equiprnent purchased would be delivered on time and complete. This

involvement by the customers was becoming more prominent than ever

before. 'Ihe president decided that action rnas needed to achieve some

degree of excellence in projec.t matragement. The question was what action

to take, and \#hen.

Questions;
1. Where will the greatest resistance for excelience in project management

come from?
2. What plan should be developed for achieving excellence in project

management?
3. How long will it take to achieve some degree of excellence?
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